Careers
Seniors Study
~-+----Job Opportunities

''W

hat will I do after graduation?" Questions about career planning were on the
mind of many seniors. Preparing for their
future this year, seniors were offered the opportunity
to explore career choices in Mr. Don Fritz's college
prep English class. Seniors were required to research
and write papers on colleges and careers which they
had in mind. To make it easier for his students, Mr.
Fritz gave them several occupational and individuality
tests. The test results helped seniors get an idea of
what jobs they would be best suited for. When asked
how the career unit would help seniors in job
preparation, Mr. Fritz replied, "The purpose of the unit
is to clarify and develop career and career training
goals. Also to facilitate the job finding experience."
Students have an extremely wide range of careers
to chose from. When asked what their career plans
were, Greg Thompson hoped to enter the electronics
field and Janice Rezac child care. In contrast to these
popular fields, some seniors are exploring unique
areas. Takiko Bolton is considering commercial art,
Betsy Barrett hopes to become a professional chef and
Kelly Tucker an actor.
Will the research and career planning from Mr.
Fritz's class pay off? Tune in to the lOth year reunion
in 1995 and find out.

RIGHT: Browsing through career and college catalogs, Susie
Sullivan and Colleen Schon look for Information pertaining to their
career training needs. These catalogs contained information about
college majors and requirements.
Br;LOW: The career Information board offers Chris Norris and
Sharon Newsham Ideas about areas of study in which they are
Interested ln.
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Stacy Allison
Tracy Allison
Vicki Andelt
Dan Anderson
Tim Anderson
Betsy Barrett

Ed Barry
Kevin Benes
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Brian Block
Taklko Bolton
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Matt Davis
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Culture Shock
Exchange Student
~--+--- Experiences America
hen sponsoring an exchange student, there
is a two way interchange of ideas, customs
and way of life. Both parties get the chance
to talk about and compare one anothers life. American
food, entertainment and education were a few of the
new things exchange student lnmaculada Gonzalo was
introduced to at the beginning of the school year. One
exhilerating experience lnma had was going to a rock
concert. Billy Squier and Ratt were the first rock groups
she had ever seen live. Although Ratt was a little wild
for her, she thoroughly enjoyed Billy Squier. Other
entertainment included a trip to Kansas City's Worlds
of Fun and Oceans of Fun, and skiing at Breckenridge,
Colorado. Even after all the slips and falls she had on
the wet snow, lnma retained her enthusiasm for the
sport.
Although not as enthusiastic about American
school, she liked the non-academic classes of
photography, foods and computers. She said, " In
Spain, there is a stricter schedule, more academic
classes, teaching by lecture and an average of two to
three hours of homework every night. This leaves little
time for activities such as sports and clubs. " lnma
should impress her friends with the skills she
developed while working out with the girls varsity
basketball team when she returns to Spain.
lnma has also developed an interest in cooking.
In Mrs. Schmucker's food class, she perfected the art
of baking pies and cakes. At home, she treated her
host family, the Barrett family with Spanish omelets,
European hot chocolate and paella. "When I return
to Madrid, I'm going to fatten up my family and friends
with pastries and a suitcase full of Snickers candy
bars!"
Being one of Raymond Central's first exchange
students, lnma had much to offer. She answered
questions ranging from dating customs to weather in
Spain. Inma's visit at Raymond Central may have
possibly stimulated students to broaden their interests
to people of foreign cultures.

W

RIGHT: Working on the lifting technique, lnma Gonzalo struggles
with her first project on the wheel in pottery class.
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Mike Grant
Teresa Hardesty
Kevin Henrlchson
Phillip Hunt
Cheryl Johnson
Tammie Johnson

David Kliment
Karen Komenda
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Remember.

• •

Seniors Look Back
On '84.. '85

• • •T

he S.O.S. (Save Our Students)
room? . .. Activity period? ...
When Mr. Marsh couldn 't walk
straight at the p ep rally? . .. When Mr. Spahn treated
the school to do nuts? ... When Spoon River went to
state? . . . When the birth of Mr. Fritz's baby was
announced over the loud speaker? ... The good spirit
of our football t earn? ... Mr. Spahn 's pink sweater?
... The mysteri ous disappearance of all the trash
cans? ... When t he water pipes in the lobby burst and
we had to wade to class? ... The McDonald seats in
the lobby? ... Hearing that ole' Christmas favorite,
" Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer" daily, from
November to Ja nuary? . . . Rainier Beer/ Pieces and
Parts commercia Is? ... When Ag class did an autopsy
on a hog? ... When the American Government class
had a mock presidential election? ... The trash fire
in the boys bathroom? ... Ted and Willard 's new
uniforms? ... When Mr. Spahn presented certificates
to honor roll students? ... The Pride in Excellence
posters in the c lassrooms?

ABOW: Senior Class Officers are Sponsor Mrs. Corrine Forbes,
Treasurer Steve Otto, Secretary Vicki Andelt, President Dan Nelson,
Student Council Representative Diane Nelson and Vice President
Mike Gr&nt.
TOP RIGHT: Taking a moment to relax, Ken Maly finds use for the
new lobby seats.
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